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SMOOTS WITNESSES

ALL ATTACK DUBOIS

Main Question at Issue Temporarily Lost Sight

the Inquiry

Idaho Democrats Put on the Stand by the Defense to Testify
Thatthe Mormon Church Does

trol Their State

J

f-

at
Q

NotCon ¬

Spocfal to The Herald
t ASIIINGTON Jan 12 Political
f conditions In Idaho and the al

loged interference of the Mormon j
hurch were considered today at thehearing before the senate com i

mittee on privileges and electionsThree vrttnesses subpoenaed by the i

defense were examined They testifiedthat the Mormon church did notdominate the politics of Idaho nor in j
jluence the votes or the Mormon peoplea a body The range of testimonywas very wide admitting hearsay inference political argument and newtpaper editorials The general trend ofthe days testimony was to the effectthat Dubois and his faction be-gan an antipolygamy campaign InIdaho year as a political cxj ed oatand were defeated because of the desireof the people both Gentile and Mormon to let the Mormon question
alone-

F H HoJshelmor of Pocatello wasthe principal witness While not aMormon he gave the members of thehurch certification of character while
1 missed np opportunity to criticisefonator and other state leaders He testified that Chairman Jackmethod of conducting the campaign was taken as an insult to Mormon voters and as shown by resultsdroe Mormon voters into the Republican camp Holzholmer stated that 39pfr cent of Idaho Democrats were opposed to the antipolygamy plank asdrawn but when cross questioned wastable to name many such Democrats

w Frank Martin a Gentile lawyer ofBoise and Democrat declared thatMormon agitation in Idaho was conducted not for moral but for politicaleffect and was led throughout by Seniitor Dubols
He said Dubols has carried on a camnot In the Interest of the Demoerttle national ticket but in the interest of a Democratic candidate for gov

and for his own personal benefitHP said many Idaho Democrats didnot approve the antiMormon plankior did they approve the manner inwhkh Dubols the Mormon issueto the front
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PROCEEDINGS IN FULL
Solzheimer of Pocatello Was the

First Witness
Washington Jan a The defence inthf Senator Smoot investigation be

f the senate committee on prlvlges and elections today called to thestand F H Holzheimer a practicinglivvyer of Pocatello Ida lived inlInk about twenty years before go
5ng to about two years ago
He belongs to the Episcopal churchand said he always had been a Demo

in common with all Gentiles he belonged to the Liberal party
The examination of Mr Holzheimer

confined almost entirely to po
lineal conditions In Idaho He was a
member of the last Democratic con

which adopted an antlMorwon plank and served the resoluions committee He declared that hehad opposed a plank for the cxtermlratIon of polygamy and polygamous
and the separation of

church and state on the grounds that
a o plank of that character was needed as there had been no plural

in the state since the maulfpsto The witness said a majority ofthe delegates were opposed to thebut that the resolution was
forced on the convention because it
U as understood that former Senator

iH ltfeld who had been endorsed forfgovernor had made a pledge to theJiatlonal convention that it should beadopted Afterward he was nomliiatcd by for congress
but subsequently declined to run on
the ticket because the party leadersproposed to conduct a campaign dirooted against the Mormon churchThese leaders the witness said calledtheir plan a campaign of purification-
of Idaho homes

Only Isolated Cases
Because they were told that theywould have to conduct their campaignon a high moral plane Democraticleaders not In sympathy with an attack on the Mormon church refusedt make speeches in the 1904 campaignsaid the witness He thereno necessity for the direct attackns all young Mormons were opposedto polygamy He said that the prac

ti e of polygamy in Idaho is only inIsolated eases that there had been afrw cases where children have beenin plural families since the menJfpsto but that there are not morehar twenty or thirty plural familiesJn the whole state
Have you ever seen evidence of InIfrference by the Mormon church inpolitics asked Attorney Van CottI have not replied Mr Holzhrimer
Cant the Mormon church getthing It wants from the legislature inIdaho
I should not theyhave never had anything They areia the minority in the legislature and In the state was the re-ply

Thr witness was thenby Mr Tayler Mr Holzheimer couldname only two Democratic leaders whorefused to support the antiMormoncampaign but he named six Demor ratio newspapers that were opposedto the campaign of the party whichJir was one of vllllficatlonand to attain personal ends
Chairman the witnesstoncerning legislation In Idaho to propolygamy Mr Holzheimer saidhe believed the people would favor n j

polygamy in all states
Frank Martin Testifies-

At the afternoon session Frank Martin an attorney of Boise Ida said hebad Jived In Idaho since 1SS6 and Hadserved as secretary of the state Demo-
cratic committee-

Mr Worthington asked Mr Martin
what he knew of trips being made to
Salt Lake to enlist the political aid of
the Mormon church The witness said
he never heard of any trip of thatcharacter being made The only Mor-
mon the Democrats have nominated fora state office since statehood was
dropped by a fusion of the party with
the Populists and only one RepublfcanO-
vTormoii had been named so far as the
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Mr Martin he never had known
of any instsirtcfd of Mormon interfer-
ence with the politics of Idaho He
had heard it charged that Mormon in-
fluence had defeated former Governor
Morrison for renomination but he be
lieved 80 per cent of the people did not
oredft the charge The witness ex-
pressed the opinion thfct it was an an
nouncement by Senator Dubois that he
Intended to push the Smpot investiga-
tion that provoked the Mormon controversy of the last campaign

How the Mormons Folt
The Mormons felt said Mr Mar-

tin that Senator Dubois to aid him-
self was trying ta disfran-
chise ttyem vWhey did not oppose theadoption of a plank which would in-
clude the sexual crimes but were
opposed to a declaration against pos
lygamy and polygamous cohabitation
alone

Mr Jackson the Democratic chairman placed across the street abanner bearing the words We Are for
Men Not for Sheep The Republican
candidate fOr governor was a large
sheep owned Mr Jackson had invit-
ed him Martin to speak for the Dem-
ocratic ticket but witness desired to
discuss national Issues whereupon Mr
Jackson insisted that the people were
tired of hearing about the tariff thatthey wanted to know about Mormon
ism According to the witness any

who declined to talk against
Mormonlsm was not permitted to go
on the stump

Mr Clays Confession-
Mr Martin gave testimony concernIng the character of theducted by Mr Clay the Democratic

candidate for congress who is said to
have cast serious reflection on the
morals oC Mormon women and girls-
to show that the Mormons had cause
outside of ordinary political questions-
to boycott the Democratic party in thelast campaign-

In regard to the charges made by
forprotestants that the courts

in are controlled by
the church Mr Worthington read a
statute which gives to the governor
authority to designate any county

to go Into any other county and

allot

campaIgn con

witn

hold court According to the witness
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governor had once acted on
statute Mr Martin said Senator Du
bois in the was accompa-
nied by Hyde Stalker a Republican
who advocated the election of Presi-
dent Roosebclt but asked theto vote for former Senator Heitfeld forgovernor

Under examination by Chairman
Burrows Mr Martin said that at

ho was secretary of the state
committee the question of what would
be the attitude of the Mormon church-
In relation to the party had been dis-
cussed but only as other organizations-
such as the Miners union were taken
Into consideration

Martin on the conclusion of his tes-
timony volunteered the statement
that personally he favored prosecut-
ing those who continued polygamous
cohabitation but the majority of Gen-
tiles believed the best way to was to
let the old fellows die off

Judge Bradys Testimony
James H Brady of Pocatello Ida

chairman of the Republican state com-
mittee said there were between 8000
and 10000 Mormon voters In the Mor-
mon counties and between 13000 and 14
000 Mormon voters in the state and
that the entire vote of the state was
about 72000 He said the last cam-
paign not fairly started before itdeveloped that the Democrats were not
fighting polygamy but Mormonism
Senator Dubols he said tried to turn
all Mormon Votes Into the Republican
column and as chairman of the Re-
publican committee witness tried togot all the votes he could by scattering
copies of Senator Dubols letter to
former Governor McConnell to the effectthat he believed that were
criminals

Parker Traded Off
The witness he was satisfied

that Judge Parker the Democratic
candidate for president was sacrificed-
by the Democrats wherever It was

get a vote Heitfeld the
Democratic candidate for governor

Mr Brady said hat he had made a
careful Investigation of the number ofpolygamists In Idaho and to the best
of his information there were only
fiftysix The younger Mormons he
asserted were opposed to polygamy

It Is all said the witness to
say that Mormons get everything they
want In laahoafct least it they do they
want very little

He denied that Mormons had any
thing tu do with the denial of a second
nomination to former Governor Morn
son

Whitecotton Begins-
J XV N Whitecotton of Provo

Utah testified that he wos not a Mor-
mon nor a member of any church butthat his wife was a member of the Con-
gregational church and he attended
with her He was examined in relationto political affairs in Utah and alsoconcerning the prosecution In Utah onharges of polygamy His examination
had not proce Ood far when the com
mission adjourned until tomorrow

CHINESE SCHEME
TO EVADE HEAD TAX

Victoria B C Jan schemehas been discovered many
Chinese of Victoria have been evading
the head tax now 300 100
which Is placed on Incoming ChineseThe act states that a Chinese student rhnll be admitted free Many
young Chinese have attended the city
schools after arrival and after remaining a year at the schools have beengiven a certificate to that effect TheChinese have been enabled to secure-a the head tax on presenta
tion of these certificates

SIGHTING UT MOROCCO
Tangier Morocco Jan 12 Fiercefighting is reported to have occurred

between Kabyle tribes In the neighbor
hood of Alcazar whence vil-
lages are visible Refugees report that
woundod iThere fears atAlcazar that the vIctor attempt
to saclothattown
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PAID THE BILLS

OF LEGISLATORS

The New York Liquor Dealers
Raised a Slush Fund

REPORT OF THE GRAND JURY

SOME INCRIMINATING TESTI
MONY GIVEN

Albany N T Jan 12 The grand
jury of New York county recently
investigated charges that a corruption
fund had been raised by the New York
State Liquor Dealers association for
the purpose of Influencing excise leg
Elation In its presentment of the
matter the grand jury stated that while
the evidence adduced did not warrant
the action by the New York county
prosecuting officers it disclosed actions
of certain members of the state legis-
lature which should be brought to the
attention of that body Today Speaker
Nixon laid a copy of the presentment
before the assembly In the evidence
accompanying the presentment it ap

that Fritz Lindinger president
of the association and other witnesses
told of raining a fund of 23000 and
how some of it was spent Several wit-
nesses testified that the special

of th association had spent sev-
eral thousand dollars entertaining
senators and assemblymen at a hotel
in Albany

Had Their Bills Paid
Another agent of the association told

of paying the bills of assemblymen at
hotels and houses of ill repute and alsolarge bills for typewriting Chairman
Plank of the assembly excise

and members of the excise com
mittee in both houses are alleged to
have been the principal ones who

attention The testimony
showed that 9000 was set apart for
the separate purpose of influencing the

department William Hal
pin then chairman of the executive
committee of the New York City Republican committee was approached
and offered money for campaign purposes provided certain upon
l quor dealers were removed The jury
minutes show no record of any prom-
Ises received from Chairman Halpln

Referred to Accused
report was referred to the excise

committee of which Mr Plank Is chair
manMr Plank later said that he had
iever met the committee from theliquor dealers association by appoint-
ment or received entertainments or fa-
vors from them

presentment proved a great disap
to those a nsa

tionai exposure of legislative corruption
The only fact isthat upward of JBWOO was raised andthat some of the was sport in theentertainment of legislators
It is not alleged or shown thator action of any re-

sulted

RUSSIAN PRISONERS
ARRIVE AT NAGASAKI

Nagasaki Jan 12 3 p m The SteamersKaga and Sunuki have arrived here withRussian prisoners of war and fifty
officers All the prisoners have beenquartered at Inasa a village nearby
General Stoessel who will arrive nextSaturday

The Russian officers are allowed muchliberty within the bounds of the townbut they are under police escort
General Stoessel and staff sail from

hero for Europe on a French malj steam-
er tfrtn 10 The Russian prisoners are
hardships of and the consideratetreatment of theirvictors
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AGREE THAT REBATES ARE

But the Railroads of Are Against the Propo-
sition of Rate Fixing by the InterState

Commerce Commission

WRONG
r

the Country

1

¬

c

c

Jan 12 Samuel
the South-

ern railway and authorized to
voice te sentiment of the York
Central Erie Chicago Milwaukee
St Paul Nothern Pacific Illinois Cen-
tral Lackawanna and other railway
companies spoke vigorously today be-
fore the house committee on interstate
and foreign commerce against the

bill or any proposition
to authorize the interstate commerce
commission to fix railway rates MrSpencer Is the first direct and officialrepresentative of the behoard by the committee and his
opposition to rate fixing by the govern
rcent j

Mr Spencer stated at the outset that jIt Is not his purpose to eupcuss the subJtct In its entirety There were however a number of important points
Which he wished to emphasize

Agreed Upon Hebates
There is no difference of opinion

Mr Spencer between the
railroads of the country congress andthe president on the subject that re
bates wrong We agree with thelanguage of the president that thehighways of transportation must bekept open to all terms On
that basis the railway companies are
ready and anxious to cooperate and
aid the interstate commerce commis-
sion But I do not think any additionallegislation necessary in order to
ceed against that particular class of I

abuses It such legislation does appear
to congress to be necessary the rail-
ways of the country will certainly
stand and I have no hesitation insaying so in cooperation and aim to that
endThat particular phase of regulation
has already been pronounced by the
commission as fully covered by existing statutes It simply becomes aquestion of enforcement of the law

But the question before you is not
of that Js that of thepower to name a rate upon the part ofthe commission after complaint andhearing It has been claimed this will
b a means of stopping rebates ThisClaim I have no hesitation In disputing

Of the remaining 10 per cent of thework of 2 peront was tho subject of litigation MrSpencer said the acquiesced Inof tho decisions of the commission
Confidence in Commission-

He expressed tho confidence of tho railway world III the commission and saidit was justly worthy of the respect of thcountry warf only one feature ofbill which he wishedto discuss s That was thefortion conferring power upon the commission to substitute arate for one complftln d of as unreasonable after duenotice the said rate to remain in effectsubject to change only by the commission
Or by the courts on application by therailways Mr denied that thecommission ever legally had such power
an said the courts In had pro
hlblt exercise of tho by thecommission It is claimed ho con
tinued that this would be aweapon In the hands of the commissionprevent rebates But a rate fixed by
the commission can be rebated or evaded
that weapon If given to the commissionpunish not the evader of the rate
but the one which upheld the rate as
exercise of the nownr would be to let
the rate down to the lower figure thus
working no hardship on making

rates fyVJ
Tho most important claim In behalf

the proposition Mr Spencer believed to
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l e that such a power would enable thecommission to prevent discrimination be-
tween localities This question of adjusting rates between localities he said wasthe most difficult and Intricate of allThe present system was the growth ofnatural competition not between lo-
calities which would always exist butbetween railroads as well To disturbthis system he maintained would notonly bo a task so enormous that no state-
ment could convey a comprehension of it1ut would bo impossible of satisfactoryompletion In the hands of a body withauthority only to take into considera-
tion the one phase of adjusting rates with
reference to their equalization so far as
the carrier was concerned and leaving
out the question of competition between
localities If authority granted
there would not be a locality which wouldrot Immediately forth the claim
that It was discriminated against in order
to secure additional advantages

Taking up the subject of unreasonable
rates Mr Spencer referred to the state-
ment which had been made to the com-
mission that rates were 33thousandths of
1 per cent higher In 1903 than In 189 makInjr total raise of 155000000 This he
onceded to be true when the gross re-
ceipts were taken into consideration He
Have as a reason the Increase in theprice of commodities of every description-
and consequently the cost of operation-
of railways The net return to the roadshad been less than in 1859

TO IMPROVE SERVICE

Western Union Officials Plan
Important Changes For

Salt Lake and Ogden

Western Union Telegraph company of-
ficials are giving the Salt Lake office athorough inspection with a view to making extensive Improvements The party
arrived in their special car Electric over
Istered at the Knutsford They will leavefor the east over the Rio Grande Western Saturday morning

At is T P Cookgeneral superintendent of the WesternUnion with headquarters at ChicagoWith him Is son and secretan M T Cook C R Hortonsuperintendent with headquarters atOmaha D R Davis superintendent
construction with headquarters at Chicago L chief electrician ofWestern Union E L Ryder superintendent of telegraph for thelines and L superintendent oftelegraph for tho lines J Msuperintendent of telegraph forthe Rio Western will Join thepart here

Superintendent Cook was averse to talkabout the object of his visit He saidit was his annual inspection of the westera offices have been to
for the substitution of electrical dynamos
In the Salt Lake and Ogden offices totake the place of the batterles Twelve dynamos will be placed In
the Salt Lake office and the same nunbor in the office The cost of theimprovement will xbe 20000 Similarchanges are being made In all the im-portant the west

It was broadly hinted that still more
extensive improvements were to be made
In the Salt Lake office but nothing of-
ficial would be given out visit

SENATOR AND MRS CLARK
ARRIVE IN WASHINGTONS-

pecial to The Herald
Washington Jan 32 Senator Williamof Montana with Mrs Clarkarrived yesterday at their home on Masavenue facing Dupont circleand will remain there until the close ofthe session Senator and Mrs Clark were

married In Marseilles In 1901 and arc theof a girl Mrs abrilliant musician and Hn irs and astho ward of Senator Clark was educated
iix Europe
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SANTA FE TRAINS

COME TOGETHER

California Limited Collided
Headon With Freight

BOTH FIREMEN WERE KILLED

MANY OF THE PASSENGERS BAD
LT BRUISED

Las Vegas N M Jan 12 Santa Fepassenger train Xo 4 the California
limited collided headon withatrain today thirty miles south of Raton Two members of the crew were
killed A negro barber was also killed
Many of the passengers were bruisedbut none seriously

The trains met in an
heavy fog and neither engine crew hadany warning of the danger until a second before the trains came together
jump and both engineers were injured

The Dead
A M Cochran fireman of Raton N
Phil Frelnensehner barber on composite car of Chicago
O fireman of RatonA score of persons injured butnone of them fatally so far as knownAmong the Injured the Engineer F GBoomer of the freight and Engineer

Allison of the Hmited
The wreck is one of the worst thathas ever occurred on the Las Vegasdivision of the Santa Fe system bothin the way of casualties and pecuniaryloss The trains met on a long hill ina dense fog The passenger which hadthe right of way over the freight wasbowling along at forty miles an hourThe freight was descending the inclineand was also fast time in aneffort to reach TIpton before the limited arrived The impact of the two

trains was terrific and wreckage fromthe two engines and express
and freight cars were hurled high

air Both are almost totally ruined and and right ofway is piled high with debris
I Too Late to Jump

The engine crew of the limited owingto the fog could not see thefreight was too late to jump
j Engineer Allison in a flash closed his
j and applied the airbrakes but
the train was under such tremendous
momentum that no earthly power couldstop Its speed

The limited had the right of way over
the freight which was an extra butthe freight crew thought they had time
to reach TIpton ahead of the other
train

i The passenger train was heavily
ladon and the occupants of the cars
were hurled from their seats and berths

i with great violence A majority of
them sustained bruises by being
thrown against the sides of the ram

I and the seats Many of them were cut
the hands and face by pieces of
from the car which

were shattered into frag-
ments

The wrecked passenger train was the
eastbound California limited up
entirely of Pullman cars
compartment and baggage cars were
badly smashed but the sleepers were
not much damaged Traffic was an-
nulled all day

STABBED TO DEATH
Boise Ida Jan li At Huntington

Ore at an early hour this morning JR Brown was to death A D
Barnard Both menwere well known
in that place Barnard gpt into a Ight
wltnl was boston He

vand outride Brown took up
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SHIP SUBSIDY

BILL REPORTED

Senator Bailey Pointed Out the
Violation of an Agreement

f

RECORD PROVED ASSERTION

LEGISLATIVE
BILL TAKEN UP

WASHINGTON Jan 12 Immediate
senate convened to

day Mr GalUnger from the
committee on commerce reported backthe merchant marine commissionsship subsidy hUb sad Maid that the
committee would file the report of the
commission as its own

Mr Berry stated that a minority of
the committee opposed a favorable report

In making his report to the senate
Mr Gallinger used the majority report submitted by the merchant ma
rine commission A minority report
will be made by Senator inthe form of the minority report of
the commission which it is said will
be signed by all of the Democratic

of the committee except
who was a member of

the commission
Martin in Doubt

In the discussions of committeetoday Senator Martin was not
ready to subscribe absolutely to the
views of the majority nor did he wish
to commit himself to the minority report No roM call was had in the
committee on th subject of reporting
the bill and therefore the trend

discussion is the only record of
attitude of the Republican mem-

bers of the committee It s under
senator took so positive a
against reporting the bill as
cause him to support the minority
views

One Important Amendment
The bill as reported by the oommis

sion was only amended in one
particular by the commerce

commission An increased mall sub
vention was authorized by theposed new route from a port on
Pacific coast to Hawaii Japan and
China and the Philippines For a
monthly service the subvention was
increased from 300000 to 400000 and
for a fortnightly service from S600WO
to 800000 Members of the commis-
sion feared that the subvention pro
posed by the commission was insuf
Helen to attract bidders for the con-
tract

Mr Bailey asked If the bill proposed
a direct subsidy and Mr Gallinger re
plied that it provided for certain sub-
ventions to ships when their
meet the requirements prescribed Mr
Bailey stated that this provision was
contrary to the understanding when
the resolution providing for the

of the merchant
commission was adopted

When unanimous consent for the
consideration of that measure was
asked he said I objected and was
induced to wUhdcatv my objection on
the promise that the commission would
recommend duties and
not a subsidy

Proclaimed His Innocence-
Mr Gallinger said he had no knowl-edge of such an agreement
If I had known of such an understanding he said I should not haveaccepted a place on the commissionbecause I would not have undertakenthe work with my hands tied Noearings would have been necessary

with that pledge out it would have
been most extraordinary not to saypreposterous

There would have been no commis
reseponded Mr Bailey if thepromise had not been made thewill show that the colloquy oc

curred as I have indicated
The consideration of the merchant

marine bill was dropped and the leg
islative executive and judicial appro
prlatlon bill taken up

Bailey Read the Record
Mr Bailey interrupted considerof the appropriation bill to readthe Congressional Record a colloquy between himself and Mr Fryeat the time the resolution providing fora merchant marine waspassed It showed

withdrawn his objection to the billbecause Mr Frye expressed the opln
Ion that the work of the commissionwould result in a provision for dis-
criminating duties

Mr Lodge said the statement by
Mr Frye was merely the expression
of a personal opinion and in no sensebinding

Mr Foraker expressed the opinion
that there would be as much oppor
tunlty for retaliation under tonnage
tax system such as had recom
mended as under a of dis-
criminating duties

The legislative appropriation rillwas then taken up In connectionwith a paragraph adding to the
service a number of laborersployed as clerks a discussion of thecivil service was participated inby Messrs Gorman Cullom

Stewart and others Mr
plained of such legislation as unfairto persons who have taken the civilservice examination He asserted thatthis was the most expensive govern
ment in the world which hewas due to the appropriation ofey in Jump sums to be expended at
the discretion of the executive

He traced the treasury deficitto this source
Mr Gorman also criticised

amendment appropriating 30000 to
permit the department of commerce
to send agents to investigate
trade conditions saying the

had more than It could do In thiscountry
The provision was amended so as to

limit the pay of agents to 10 per day
and actual expenses

Mr Forakers bill requiring the labeing of carriages occupied by gov
ernment officials other than cabinet
officers was stricken out

Mr Berry made a point of orderagainst the amendment Increasing the
salaries of the members of the sivii
service commission from 8500 to 4
000 but pending its decision the sen
ate 415 p m adjourned

MRS
QUITE A SMUGGLER

Cleveland Jan 12 It is stated that
the customs officers have succeeded In
finding a number of additional lots ofjewels brought into this country by
Mrs ChadwIck upon which no duty was
paid It is estimated that the officials
have up to this time located not less
than 125000 worth of and
jewelry

Washington Jan 12 Tha com
mittee on military affairs
ered informally the thearmy canteen Senafflr Pn Intends
to lay tho bill before the committee at
its next meeting
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EXCITING DERATE-

IN LOWER HOUSE

Impeachment of Federal Judge
Swayne Brought Up

DEFENDED BY LITTLEFIELD

MAINE IJLAIT GAIXHD A BY

WASHINGTON
Jan 12 The anti

upon which
Swayne of

northern district of Florida will h
tried by the senate or crimes
and misdemeanors in offlce were
brought up in the housetoday immedi-
ately after that body convened

Mr Palmer of Pennsylvania
man of the committee of
pointed by the speaker to prepare

Swayne explained
the committee had

their conclusions after
painstaking deliberation and

for the house itself to take such
action in the oasa as it might

deem proper
Chairman Speech-

Mr Palmer constituted
impeachable offenses and said a
couldbe impeached for any
tor

Mr Palmer evoked loud applause
when he declared isle intention to

a Mil te give man pun-
ished for contempt to appeal
to some higher court

Judge Swaynes court he said was
reeking with bankruptcies scandals
and and he did not believe the

friend in the district
Mr Palmer vehemently declared that

the statements that other judges than
Swayne had charged a day for ax

was a slander on the Judiciary
of the United States There is not
he said a syllable of testimony in
this record or on earth thatany Judge thing but

Par the Defense
Mr Littlefield ot nine said he felt
his to give the house what

the arid hat It did not
show Hethen analyzed the evideiv
in the case in all its phases and said

none of the majority of
except the subcommittee baa

read the report when they voted for
impeachment

Turning his attention to Mr Lamar
of Florida who sled the original
charges Mr Littlefield called upon him
to admit or deny an alleged interview
published in the Metropolis of Jack-
sonville Pie reprinted front the At

Constitution on March 29 1904
which Mr Llttlefield said did violent

Mr Lamars reputation 3 fr LK
tleneld quoted from the interview in
which Mr Lamar is alleged to have
said that the people of Florida

Judge Swayne Just about as long
could a d that he wae going tcongreae JttoUJt sooi was

takes to relieve the
ida Swaynes life WiWtd be in

What Lamar Said
Mr Lamar said that any langimgp

imputing to him the statement th
life was in danger xvn

absolutely incorrect but he said tha
in the house ternii

in nothing It would be because
did not understand the con

ditions in Florida that he looked upon
Judge Swayne as utterly corrupt andutterly tyrannical and the most law-
less man in the state of

Mr Lamar declared in
the interview that if nothing ap
pealed to Judge neither law
nor humanity In lawless ra
reer then I would point out to him
fact that his arbitrary and tyrannical

might result in some ill ordered
or some revengeful brain thatat his bands inflicting violenceupon him

Exciting Debate
The most intense interest was exhib

in this phase of the debate and
members leaned forward to catch every

t
said it grieved himprofoundly that a member of the house

had preached indictment to assasslna
and murder
deny any suggestion of violence toJudge Swayne exclaimed Mr Lamar

who further said the fact thathe has remained state so long
secure in his lawless career is evidence
of

declared that
not think Mr Littlefleld Intentionally

with inciting murder Mr
certainly had almost blindly

misapprehended what really was
Denounced as a

said Mr used hisIn to impute
that suggested violence to JudgeSwayne he would denounce it as raalicious falsehood

The gentlemans denunciation
who added that unfortunately for MrLamar the citizen of theUnited States would so construe Itand it is for that reason the languagedoes great violence to the character ofthe distinguished gentleman from Florida

The Shackleford resolution authorizing the committee on interstate commemo to Investigate the Panama rail-way company was passed after whichthe house at 636 p m adjourned

ALL BIDS DEJECTED

Plans Par Xiaxamies Public
ing Will Be Modified
Special to The Herald

Washington Jan 12 The secretary oftr a rejected nfl bidsthe construction of a public nLaramle Wyo and that thbe modified so itvWhen bids wer lastSeptember R contract was award tiFrancis his being tho only biwithin C lahmever failed to give a satisfactory
and his contract was eanroUorl It wn
decided that It would be impossibleerect the Laramie building acoordinjpresent plans for the amount availableabout mOM

Representative went out todaifor the first was taken iiljust before Christmas Heerable time before the Indian rommittadvocating favorable action on his biiopening to settlement the Wind River
in and from assur-ances confident the bill w

bo next Saturday
Representative Fitzgerald who preventfd
the passage the bin once beforetrumped up several objections
charged that the bill was drawn to throwto settlement as agricultural lands
lands that are valuable for min-
eral or oil deposits Mond ll showed th

of this contention Asi lt fr niFitzgerald no objection was raised to the
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